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The story of Q fever may be divided into three stages. The first stage
took place in Australia, the second in the USA, and the third in the Medi-
terranean area. It may help in an understanding of the epidemiology of
this disease if these stages are described in the above order.

Australian Outbreak

In August 1935, the occurrence of a number of cases of fever among
workers in a large meat-works in Brisbane, Queensland, caused concern.
Investigations were begun by the Queensland Department of Health, and
Derrick was directed to investigate the matter. It appeared that the cases
which caused the inquiry had begun to occur early in 1933. Since then there
had been about 20 cases -not indeed a large number among 800 employees.
The type of fever was a continued one of 7 to 24 days' duration. There
were certain features about the cases which caused the medical attendants
to believe that they constituted a distinct clinical entity. The most out-
standing feature was the uniform failure of blood-cultures and agglutina-
tion tests to throw light on the diagnosis. Further cases have occurred
from time to time, and Derrick has had the opportunity of investigating
them directly.24 When the inquiry began, a number of diseases came to
mind: typhus, which in several forms is endemic in Queensland; undulant
fever, a recognized occupational disease of meat-workers; aberrant typhoid
and paratyphoid fevers; and leptospirosis.

All the tests for these, however, gave negative results. The commoner
animal diseases were next considered and excluded. Then the suspicion
arose that the disease was a type of fever which had not previously been
described. It became necessary to give it a name, and the term " Q fever"
was chosen.a

Clinical picture
Q fever does not appear to correspond with any known fever. It has

certain resemblances to the typhus group, but is distinguished from it in

a Although the "Q" is usually regarded as an abbreviation of " Queensland ", it seems that Derric
actually meant " query
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various ways, particularly by the absence of a characteristic rash and by
the consistently negative response to the Weil-Felix test.

The onset of the illness was acute. The course and duration of the fever
varied. In some cases there was a rapid defervescence after about six to
nine days; in others the course was protracted to the third or fourth week
or more, and the fall of temperature was gradual. The outstanding symptom
was headache and the pulse-rate was comparatively slow. None of the
cases at this stage of the investigation was fatal.

One line of investigation, guinea-pig inoculation, has been particularly
fruitful. Guinea-pigs acquire the disease readily by injection of blood or
urine from a patient. Their subsequent immunity permits a specific diag-
nosis to be made, and has rendered it possible to prove that Q fever is a
pathological as well as a clinical entity. Rats are mildly susceptible to Q
fever and develop the disease in a non-apparent form. Rabbits are
unsusceptible.

Identification of causal agent

As no organism could be seen in, or cultivated from, human or guinea-
pig material, it appeared likely that the infecting agent was a virus. Infected
guinea-pig liver was therefore sent to Burnet and Freeman of the Walter
and Eliza Hall Institute, Melbourne, who, transferring the infection to
mice, were successful in discovering rickettsial bodies in their spleens."
Later, those workers were able to isolate the rickettsia by direct inoculation
of mice with blood taken from a human patient with typical Q fever. In
addition, specimens of serum taken by Derrick on the 12th and 20th days
from another patient showed that, during this period, the agglutinating
titre for a rickettsial emulsion increased from 1 in 4 to 1 in 200. These
two findings appeared to provide final evidence of the etiological role of
rickettsia in Q fever. The causative organism was named Rickettsia burneti.
Laboratory tests (guinea-pig inoculation and serum agglutination) for the
accurate diagnosis of the disease were devised by Burnet & Freeman,12
and by Derrick, Smith, Brown & Freeman.29 All the above-named workers
collaborated in the further research into the transmission of the disease.

Mode of transmission

Between September 1935 and August 1942, 176 cases were recognized
and much information about the mode of transmission has been obtained.
All but two patients were males, their ages ranging from 10 to 64 years;
three died. The incidence of cases was much the same at all seasons. All
the patients lived in a coastal strip of south-east Queensland, which includes
the city of Brisbane (population 335,000) and many urban centres. 129 of
the patients lived in Brisbane, and all but 6 of these were associated with
two meat-works, at the larger of which there were 116 cases among about
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942 employees. Disappointingly, there was no illuminating selection of
occupational groups. Workers anywhere in the establishment were liable
to infection. All classes of employees were attacked, including carpenters,
visiting truck-drivers, men skinning cattle, men handling meat in the canning
and freezing departments, a laundry-man, and an electrician. By far the
highest incidence was among meat inspectors whose special susceptibility
was believed to be due to their having recently entered the danger zone, so
that they had probably not suffered from previous attacks. The incidence
was haphazard and spasmodic and was not seasonal.

There has been no evidence of direct spread from case to case. No
secondary infections have been recognized among family contacts, physi-
cians, or nurses.

Naturally-occurring Q fever was sought in bush animals, dairy cattle,
and their parasites. Smith & Derrick75 found that three of 103 bandicoot
rats (Isoodon torosus) were naturally infected and obtained Rickettsia
burneti from them, as well as six batches of bandicoot ticks (Haemaphysalis
humerosa) from the affected area. The serum of many bandicoots showed
agglutination.29 The high infection-rate among the bandicoots and their
ticks, together with the transmission experiments carried out by the above
workers, indicate that Isoodon torosus is a reservoir of infection and that
Haemaphysalis humerosa is a vector among bandicoots.

All species of bush animals tested (seven rodents and three marsupials)
were found to be susceptible to experimental inoculation.27 This suggests
that other animals in the bush assist the bandicoot to provide the reservoir
of infection.

The discovery of the bandicoot-tick-bandicoot cycle did not solve the
problem of human infection, for Haemaphysalis humerosa does not natu-
rally attack man, though it will feed on him, reluctantly, in the laboratory.
Further, most of the patients denied having been bitten by ticks.

The next steps were the study of all the common local ticks, and the
demonstration of the intermediary which carried infection from the bush
reservoir to man.

It was found in the laboratory that Haemaphysalis humerosa could
readily become infected with Rickettsia burneti by feeding on infected
guinea-pigs.69 Congenital transmission was not proved and, from the distri-
bution of rickettsiae in the tick, seems unlikely. In the infected tick the
rickettsiae were confined to the lining epithelium and the lumen of the gut.
The faeces were highly infective. Faecal contamination of the bite-wound
would be a likely mode of infection of the host.

Three other ticks, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Ixodes holocyclus, and
Haemaphysalis bispinosa could also be infected by feeding on infected
guinea-pigs and could transmit infection to their host when they fed at the
next stage.70' 71, 72, 73 Each, therefore, is a potential vector. Each is present
in the endemic area of Q fever.
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As all stages of Ixodes holocyclus are commonly found on mainland
bandicoots, it is a likely vector of Q fever among them. It bites cattle and
man and therefore may also transmit the disease to them.

The outstanding feature of the occupations of Q-fever patients has been
the association with cattle. It was found that calves could be infected
experimentally with Q fever.28 They had a brief, mild illness. A serum-
agglutination survey showed that dairy cattle in the endemic area were
being naturally infected. These infections were not apparent.

If infected cattle were slaughtered, their blood or tissues might infect
a meat-worker, especially if his skin were cut or abraded. However, the
low infectivity of cattle tissue and the infection of workers not actually
handling meat (e.g., carpenters) focus attention rather on the ticks carried
by the cattle. There are two species of these-Boophilus annulatus micro-
plus (very abundant) and Haemaphysalis bispinosa. Some of these ticks
became infected when fed on one of the experimental calves. Crushed
ticks or tick faeces would be a possible source of infection for other cattle
as well as for cattlemen and meat-workers.
A t this stage of research, it was noticed that the cases of Q fever at

the meat-works in Brisbane resembled, in their scattered distribution,
an outbreak of American Q fever at the National Institute of Health,
Bethesda, Md., USA (Hornibrook & Nelson 43).b These authors suggested
inhalation of infected dust as a possible explanation of their cases. A similar
mode would go far to explain the infections among Brisbane meat-workers,
and might also explain some similar laboratory infections in Melbourne
(Burnet & Freeman 12) and in Brisbane (Smith, Brown & Derrick 74). At
the meat-works a source of infected dust might well be tick faeces, since
these form a fine powder which could readily be blown about in the wind.
Infected tick faeces may retain their infectivity over long periods (65 and
85 days in 2 experiments).

Natural transmission of infection was thought to be chiefly as follows
first, there was a basic cycle of infection with the bandicoot (and probably
other bush animals) as reservoir and Haemaphysalis humerosa (and pro-
bably Ixodes holocyclus) as vector. A bush worker might interrupt this
cycle and get Q fever directly from the bite of Ixodes holocyclus. Cattle
also become infected, probably through Ixodes holocyclus and perhaps
through other ticks. It is possible that there is a secondary cycle: cattle
-Haemaphysalis bispinosa-cattle.

Ticks on cattle (Boophilus annulatus microplus or Haemaphysalis bi-
spinosa) are probably the source of human infection. It is suggested that
inhalation of tick faeces is the likely mode of entry of Rickettsia burneti.
Later, Derrick, Smith & Brown 28 stated that the incidence of Q fever
suggested that cattle play an important part in its transmission. Infection

b S-e page 563.
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may result from (a) direct attacks from native ticks, (b) direct infection
from the body-tissues and fluids of infected cattle, or (c) indirect infec-
tion from cattle by the tissues or excreta of ticks. Inhalation of dried
faecal dust of the ticks is a possibility. The cow probably plays an important
part in the transmission of Q fever to man. Ticks may cause infection in
man either by infecting domestic animals from which many may become
infected, or directly by bite.

US Outbreaks

Early in 1935 a filter-passing agent was recovered by Davis & Cox 22
from ticks (Dermacentor andersoni) collected near Nine Mile Creek, Mis-
soula, Montana. Cox 17 has so far been unable to cultivate this filter-
passing agent on media free from living cells, but has found that it multiplies
freely in tissue-cultures. Davis & Cox 22 have described the infection in
guinea-pigs in some detail, and they have also shown that rabbits are
susceptible. No agglutinins for Proteus X strains were found in these
rabbits. Following an incubation period, the infection produces a definite
febrile reaction in guinea-pigs. No scrotal reaction has been observed.
Cox 19 has described rickettsia-like organisms which are present in abund-
ance in tissues of infected guinea-pigs and in tissue-cultures.

Dyer 30 has reported the accidental infection of a laboratory worker
with the Montana infection and has suggested that there is a relationship
between this infection and Australian Q fever, his suggestion being based
on the fact that he found that guinea-pigs which had recovered from infec-
tion with Q-fever virus were subsequently immune to the infectious agent
isolated by Davis & Cox 22 from Montana ticks. At the time this study
was in progress at the National Institute of Health, a strain of Q fever
supplied by Burnet was also being carried in guinea-pigs. A series of
cross-immunity tests has been made between the Q-fever strain and the
strain of the Montana infection, as well as agglutination and protection
tests. There were points of similarity and dissimilarity between the two
infections. The American virus is distinctly more virulent than the Austra-
lian Q-fever virus, but it is pointed out that in this respect the two viruses
do not differ more than do different strains of Rocky Mountain fever
virus. Suspensions of rickettsiae were prepared by centrifuging and sus-
pending-the precipitates. Human sera obtained from Australia were also
used in these tests and the results showed a close relationship between
the two rickettsiae, there being practically no difference in the results
obtained. Absorption tests were also carried out, and the results of these
tests gave further evidence of the identity of the two organisms, precipitin
tests also confirming this opinion.

In view of the practical identity of the results in the serological tests
and of the results already obtained in cross-immunity and cross-protection
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tests in animals, it would appear justifiable to consider the Australian
and the American types as one and the same.2

On the other hand, Burnet & Freeman 13 carried out similar research
work in Australia with a strain of virus, sent from the USA, which had
been isolated from a patient infected in the Rocky Mountain Laboratory,
Montana, USA, and they confirmed that the American strain and the local
strain of virus from cases of Q fever are immunologically identical, although
guinea-pigs react more strongly to the American than to the Australian
strain.

Moreover, Cox18 has pointed out the close relationship of the Amer-
ican disease to Australian Q fever. Tests which he has carried out with
guinea-pigs have shown that the American Q fever shows no cross-immunity
with Rocky Mountain spotted fever, Brazilian spotted fever, boutonneuse
fever, or epidemic and endemic typhus. Tests carried out first by Dyer,31
and later by Cox, 18 on the agent of the American disease have definitely
shown that there is complete cross-immunity between it and the organism
of Australian Q fever. Cox 18 has suggested the name of Rickettsia dia-
porica for the organism, which is now considered as the American strain
of R. burneti. Some call it R. burneti subsp. diaporica.

Hornibrook & Nelson 43 and Dyer, Topping & Bengtson34 have
described in detail a remarkable outbreak of infection by the rickettsiae
ofQ fever. Between the end of March and the middle of May 1940, 15 cases
of fever, with one death, occurred among 153 employees in one building
of the National Institute of Health, Bethesda, where strains of Austra-
lian and American rickettsiae of Q fever had been under investigation
since 1938. The causative agent was identified by Dyer, Topping & Bengt-
son 34 as the filter-passing rickettsia of Q fever (also known as R. burneti
and R. diaporica). The source of infection was not discovered; the inhala-
tion of infected dust raised by sweeping the floors seemed to be the only
hypothesis which was supported by the evidence.

Reference was also made to eight previous reports of outbreaks of a
similar type of disease, variously designated as "acute pneumonitis ",
" atypical pneumonia", " atypical bronchopneumonia", "virus pneu-
monia ", etc. All but one of these reports came from the USA. The
authors state that it is a matter of conjecture whether these outbreaks were
caused by rickettsiae. Indeed, the high degree of susceptibility of mice
and other animnals to severe pneumonia resulting from the introduction
of the rickettsiae-of the various fevers of the typhus group seems to favour
the tentative suggestion that the outbreaks may have been caused by
dust-borne infection.

From what has already been mentioned, it may be noted that in Aus-
tralia clinical studies among abattoir workers were made first and a search
for vectors was made later, while in the USA the recovery of the infective
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agent from ticks came first and cases were observed later, chiefly among
laboratory workers.

Findlay 38 induced pulmonary lesions in mice by intranasal instillation
of Australian and American strains of the Rickettsia burneti of Q fever.
Cox 19 cultivated the organism in tissue-cultures of the developing chick
embryo.

Davis 21 established that Ornithodorus moubata and Ornithodorus hermsi,
infected with R. diaporica as nymphs, were able to transmit by bite (after
reaching adult age) for 428 and 772 days respectively, and harboured
the rickettsiae for 670 and 979 days. Fasting had no effect on virulence.
Progeny of 0. moubata were infective; those of 0. hermsi were not.

Parker & Kohls 59 have found R. diaporica in Amblyomma americanum
from eastern Texas.

An outbreak of more than 40 cases, 2 of which were fatal, occurred in
March 1946 among stockyard men in Texas. Investigations suggest that
cattle are involved in the human infections. The illness varied from mild
fever to severe pneumonitis.

Sera from 1,443 persons engaged in handling meat at plants in Fort
Worth, Texas, were tested by Strauss & Sulkin 77 for complement-fixing
antibodies of R. burneti. Positive reactions were obtained in 114 cases
(8%). These results were regarded as showing that some unrecognized
attacks of Q fever had occurred among the persons examined.

Outbreaks in Mediterranean Area

During the second World War a serious influenza-like epidemic was
raging in Greece and Italy. The German troops, as well as the civilian
population, were severely affected in the winter and spring ofthe years 1941
to 1944. The disease took a special form, lasting longer than classical
influenza and being invariably accompanied by pulmonary disorders. The
German physicians recognized the nosological entity of the infection and,
in the spring of 1944, the causative agent was isolated.42 In 1945, the
Allies, on the other hand, also suffered from the same condition in Italy,
but the disease was confused with atypical pneumonia. The virus of this
Balkan type of influenza was isolated in Greece, at the Institut Pasteur
d'Athenes, by Caminopetros in the spring of 1944, and was subsequently
detected among sick US and British troops in Italy. The virus was then
identified and found to be that of Q fever which had not hitherto been
seen outside Australia and the USA. A series of papers in the American
Journal of Hygiene describes the steps of the investigation made.63' 64, 65, 66

The first systematic investigation of an outbreak was undertaken in
February 1945 and dealt with men of a British parachute battalion, stationed
in Italy, who were convalescent from attacks of the disease; their infection
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had -apparently been contracted in Athens, where they had been stationed
before their arrival in Italy.

In February 1945, Caminopetros informed the US Army Typhus Com-
mission that an outbreak of a disease, called by the German physicians
" Balkangrippe ", had occurred in Athens during the winter of 1943/1944,
and that the infecting agent had been transmitted by him to guinea-pigs.
From a sample of blood from one of the infected guinea-pigs, Rickettsia
burneti was later isolated at the Respiratory Diseases Commission Labo-
ratory, US Army, Fort Bragg, N.C., USA.79

The main results of the investigations are that a disease previously
classified under various names, such as atypical pneumonia and Balkan-
grippe, is actually Q fever, and that all the known strains of the causal
agent, R. burneti, are closely related to each other in their immunological
properties, though certain antigenic differences have been found to occur.

Robbins & Ragan 64 have shown that the onset of the disease was
sudden, with fever and cough. Signs of patchy consolidation of the lungs
appeared and were verified by x-ray examination; there were no deaths.
Blood-cultures were sterile and the Weil-Felix test was negative, but R.
burneti was isolated 16 times in 20 attempts by inoculation of guinea-pigs.

Eight outbreaks of the disease occurred in Corsica, Greece, and Italy,
during the winter months of 1944 to 1945. In five of the outbreaks the
possible modes of infection were studied, and Robbins, Gauld & Warner 63
noted that the men affected in one unit were those who had slept in, or
entered, the loft of a barn in which pigeons, rats, larval ticks, fleas, and
mites were found. They thought that, as few of the men complained of
bites, an insect vector was unlikely, but that inhalation of dust containing
dried excreta of animals may have been a factor. There was no evidence
of person-to-person transmission.

During June, July, and August 1945, 20 proved cases ofQ fever occurred
among 107 persons employed in a general medical laboratory of the US
Army in Italy. All but one of the patients had either been working with
R. burneti, or had had some association with the virus section. Robbins
& Rustigian 65 think that the infection was probably acquired by inhalation
of air which usually becomes infected in the process of preparing yolk-sac
cultures.

In May 1945, 7,500 US troops were disembarked at a harbour in Vir-
ginia, USA, after a nine-day voyage from Naples. Within 36 hours of their
arrival, 62 of the men had been admitted to hospital with acute fever.
Attacks continued to occur till 15 days after arrival, by which time 143 cases
had occurred. Feinstein, Yesner & Marks 36 describe the symptoms and
signs of these cases. In some of them there were middle- and lower-zone
pulmonary lesions, visible on x-ray examination, which differed in distribu-
tion and character from those of primary atypical pneumonia. Similar
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signs were seen in some men who had no symptoms. Diagnosis was con-
firmed serologically.

A study of the epidemiological aspects of this outbreak was made in
1946 by the US Army Commission on Acute Respiratory Diseases.80 This
study also includes other outbreaks ofQ fever. It is thought that an arthro-
pod vector may have been involved, during the period when the men
were cleaning the camp before leaving and were sleeping in the open. The
causal organism was not isolated, but complement-fixation tests were usually
positive in rising titre. The Commission gives details of the identification
and characteristics of a strain of Balkangrippe rickettsiae isolated in
guinea-pigs in Greece.79 Sera of guinea-pigs, inoculated with this strain,
and of human patients, gave positive complement-fixation tests with antigens
from Australian or Italian R. burneti; rickettsia agglutination tests on sera
of guinea-pigs or patients gave similar results with this and the Australian
and Italian antigens.

In Morocco, Blanc, Martin & Maurice 4 isolated three strains of Rickett-
sia burneti from ticks identified as Hyalomma savignyi. They state that
Hyalomma, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, and Ornithodorus erraticus can
readily be infected in the laboratory. Again, Blanc et al.5 gave reasons
for their view that the gerbil, Meriones shawi, is a host ofQ fever in Morocco,
where'Hyalomma savignyi is the vector.

Recent Outbreaks

The disease has recently been discovered in other parts of the world,
and many outbreaks have been described by different authors. This would
seem to indicate that the'disease is spreading, but this increase may, how-
ever, be only apparent and due simply to the fact that the nature of the
infection is now more clearly understood.

Central America

Thus, Cheney & Geib,'6 having seen cases of atypical pneumonia in the
Panama Canal Zone, thought that some of these cases might be caused by
rickettsiae; accordingly, they carried out guinea-pig inoculations in selected
cases and found that one of them was a case of Q'fever, the rickettsiae of
which showed cross-immunity with the standard American strain. The
patient had been in the area for three months ; no indication of the mode
of transmission was found.
A study of Q fever in Panama was made by De Rodaniche & Roda-

niche.23 Sera of 26 patients, including 17 diagnosed as suffering from
atypical pneumonia, were tested by the complement-fixation reaction for
Q fever. Only three gave a significant reaction, and from one of these a
strain of R. burneti was isolated.
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North America

Huebner 44 describes a further outbreak of Q fever at the National
Institute of Health, Bethesda, Md., where six strains of rickettsiae were
being investigated. The outbreak was closely associated with the prepara-
tion of yolk-sac antigen, involving high-speed centrifuging and treatment
with 0.5% formalin, which has not been found lethal to this rickettsia.
Commenting on this outbreak, Megaw remarks that it is difficult to recon-
cile the findings with any hypothesis other than the inhalation of droplets
of infected yolk-sac material. Persons who had suffered from the disease
during the outbreak in 1940 c were not this time affected, and persons who
had received Rocky Mountain fever vaccine were apparently protected to
some extent but not completely; typhus vaccination did not confer any
protection. The incubation period was 13-18 days.

Topping and others 20, 46, 47, 78 have described an outbreak of Q fever
in Texas among stock handlers and slaughterhouse workers who were
probably infected by dust derived from material contaminated by the
excreta of a group of apparently healthy cattle. There was no evidence of
transmission by ticks. X-ray examination usually revealed lesions similar
to those of atypical pneumonia. In complement-fixation tests with Q-fever
antigens, titres rising to I in 320 in 4-5 weeks were found. R. burneti was
isolated from two patients through mice, and yolk-sac cultures were readily
obtained.
A sharp outbreak of 33 cases of fever among 81 men, engaged in slaugh-

tering sheep and calves in a packinghouse in Chicago, occurred in August
1946. By complement-fixation tests a retrospective diagnosis of Q fever
was made.67 There were no deaths. The highest incidence-rate was among
those most exposed to splashing with blood and exudate from carcasses.
Droplet infection was regarded as the most likely mode of transmission of
infection. There was no evidence of bites by ticks or other arthropods,
and no cases occurred among workers who handled the animals before
slaughter.

Eklund, Parker & Lackman 35 described a case of Q fever in a young
man who was infested by numerous ticks (Dermacentor andersoni) in the
Bitter Root Mountains, Idaho/Montana, and crushed a number of the
ticks with his fingers. The question arises whether infection could have
been acquired through an abrasion of the skin, or even through the unbroken
skin as is the case in Rocky Mountain spotted fever.

Three cases of laboratory infection with Q fever occurred between
August 1947 and February 1948 at the Rocky Mountain Laboratory,
Montana, where work on the rickettsiae of the disease has been carried
out more or less continuously since 1935 by Oliphant & Parker.56

c See page 568.
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Recently three cases of Q fever and three cases of subclinical infection
occurred among 13 persons employed in a laundry in which soiled overalls,
towels, etc., from the Rocky Mountain Laboratory, Montana, were laun-
dered.55 The six persons infected were the only ones engaged in handling
the articles before laundering. No likely source of infection other than the
soiled articles was discovered.

Brown, Knight & Jellison 6 reported the first confirmed fatal case of
Q fever in Los Angeles County, California. The patient's occupation
brought him in frequent contact with livestock (a characteristic of about
72% of the cases so far studied in southern California). The diagnosis was
confirmed by the isolation of R. burneti in experimental animals injected
with blood and sternal marrow collected at the postmortem examination.
A detailed survey was made by Beck et al.l of the epidemiological

conditions associated with 300 proved cases of the disease in the Los Angeles
district, southern California. The disease occurred throughout the area at
all seasons, and year after year. Transmission of infection appeared to be
associated with one of the following circumstances:

(1) employment in the dairy or livestock industry;
(2) residence near a dairy or livestock yard;
(3) use of raw milk by the household.

None of these three factors could by itself have been responsible for the
infection in more than half the cases, but in 78% there was clear evidence
that one or more of the factors could have been concerned, and this figure
was greatly in excess of that applying to the rest of the population of the
affected area.

Janton, Bondi & Sigel 49 presented the first report of a serologicaly
authenticated case of naturally acquired Q fever in the eastern USA.

Switzerland
Gsell 40 has established the occurrence of Q fever in Switzerland. In

the first outbreak that was recognized, four patients belonging to the same
family were treated in a hospital at St. Gallen in April 1947. Later in the
year three other groups of cases were seen in Switzerland. Neither the
reservoir of infection nor the mode of transmission could be established
with certainty, but the epidemiological conditions tended to confirm the
prevailing conjecture that infection can be inhaled in the form of infected
dust and that it is associated in some way with cattle.

In the Grisons, 19 cases of Q fever occurred in April 1947 among 75
persons who had been engaged in unpacking and erecting a large printing-
press which had arrived from Cincinnati, Ohio, USA, packed in straw in
several wooden packing-cases. Infection was believed to have been due to
the inhalation of infected dust from the straw contained in the packing-
cases.82
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Vischer 81 has described an explosive outbreak of Q fever which occurred
in a school for recruits at Monte Ceneri. There were 56 cases among 450
young recruits. The source of infection could not be discovered; it was
suspected that inhalation of infected dust was responsible because the
outbreak occurred in fine, dry weather. Some cases were found to have
occurred among the inhabitants of a neighbouring town which was visited
by the recruits when off duty.

Germany
An outbreak of the disease at Remmingsheim-a compact farming

community of about 700 persons-occurred in September 1947. By the
beginning of February 1948, the epidemic had ceased. The total number
of cases was 326, seven of which were fatal. During 1948, outbreaks also
occurred in three other villages near Tubingen. In one village of 1,450
inhabitants there were about 300 cases ; in another, with a population of
4,000, it was estimated that 30% of the people were attacked.41 Most, but
not all, of the patients had been associated with cattle. Inhalation of dust
derived from dried faeces of infected ticks, the drinking of infected milk,
and man-to-man infection by inhalation of infected droplets were possible
modes of transmission. The last-mentioned method would best account
for the explosive nature of the outbreaks and the spread of infection through
whole families, starting from one infected person.

Turkey
Payzin & Golem 61 have described an outbreak which occurred in a

village of Anatolia. There were 20 cases in one of which there was a typhus-
like rash. R. burneti was isolated by guinea-pig inoculation. It was suspected
that the infection was transmitted by the inhalation of infected dust from
wool kept in the houses of patients. Apart from this outbreak, it is stated
that many strains of R. burneti have been isolated from patients in many
parts of Turkey, where the disease is endemic.

Great Britain
Serological evidence of Q fever in Great Britain has been presented by

Stoker.76 Among 24 sera from sporadic cases of atypical pneumonia,
three were found to give positive complement-fixation reactions against an
American and an Italian strain of Q-fever antigen. Two of the reacting
patients had never been abroad so that the infection must have occurred
in Great Britain.

Israel
The first diagnosed outbreak of Q fever in Israel has been described

recently by Klopstock, Klopstock & Rosenkranz.52
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Milk as Source of Infection

Recent investigations and experiments have disclosed yet another aspect
of Q fever. It has been observed that slaughterhouse epidemics in the USA
spread to dairy workers who have no direct contact with the animals.
Cattle easily become infected and, in the case of dairy cows, the virus can
remain in the milk for months. Calves feeding on this milk become infected
and, consequently, milk becomes a new source of disease, infecting both
men and animals without the aid of parasites. The same observations and
experiments have been made in Greece regarding goats and their milk.
During the entire lactation period, the milk of infected goats remains
dangerous and can infect young goats as well as man.

Huebner et al.45 stated that studies had indicated:
(1) that 117 cases of Q fever had occurred in southern California

during 1947;
(2) that more than half the patients had been workers in dairies or

residents in places close to dairies ; and
(3) that 10 %-20% of the dairy cows in the Los Angeles area had

given positive complement-fixation reactions with Q-fever antigen.
These authors carried out extensive investigations on milk from dairies

with which the cases of Q fever were associated. Fifty samples were tested
by guinea-pig inoculation, and from 40 of them evidence of Q-fever infec-
tion was obtained in the form of complement-fixation reactions against
Q-fever antigens. Most of the reacting guinea-pigs had febrile reactions
and from eight of these, which were sacrificed, strains of Rickettsia burneti
were isolated by further guinea-pig inoculation and by yolk-sac culture.

None of the infected cows showed any signs of illness or of diminution
in the yield of milk. The available evidence did not suggest that infection
was transmitted to human beings by drinking milk, though it was considered
possible that milk might be a source of infection by some mode yet to be
determined.

Shepard & Huebner 68 investigated 17 cases which occurred near Los
Angeles in an area in which there were a large number of dairies. All
but two of the patients had either visited dairies or had lived near them,
though none had been employed in a dairy or had had immediate contact
with cows. Sera of 20 dairy workers in the area were tested ; 10 reacted
at titres of 1 in 4 to 1 in 32, though none gave a history pointing clearly
to the previous occurrence of an attack of Q fever. Sera of 166 other
persons, living in the area but not connected with the dairies, were tested;
five of these sera reacted at titres of 1 in 4 to 1 in 16.

Sera of 96 persons living in the District of Columbia were all negative.
Sera of 130 cows from nine dairies in the area were examined; 21 were
positive, 10 of them reacting at titres of 1 in 64 or over.
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The findings suggest that Q fever, usually in a mild form, frequently
occurs among the cattle, dairy workers, and residents near the dairies of
the area.

Caminopetros,14 who has made a close study of Q fever since 1943,
found that complement-fixation tests revealed the occurrence of infection
among goats in Greece and Asia Minor. Kids and lambs were experimen-
tally infected by nasal instillation or subcutaneous inoculation of infected
blood. The blood of the animals was found infective during the whole
febrile period. Horses and mules were found to be highly susceptible to
subcutaneous inoculation. The milk of infected goats remained infective
throughout the rest of the period of lactation, and samples kept in the
refrigerator remained virulent for at least three months.

In Athens the milk of a flock of 16 Maltese goats was examined in
pools, and it was found that at least four of the animals were infected.
Other flocks of goats yielded similar results.

Nine new-born kids and five new-born lambs of infected mothers were
found to be free from infection at birth, but 8-10 days later they had febrile
attacks and R. burneti was isolated from their blood. The above observa-
tions are regarded as showing that milk is a source of natural infection
among animals and that it must also be a source of human infection.
Caminopetrosl5 states that, although transmission in man can occur by
the inhalation of particles of sputum, this does not appear to be the chief
natural mode of spread of infection, because the seasonal arrest of the
disease in summer is correlated with the cessation of lactation among goats
and sheep.

Parker, Bell & Lackman 57 carried out certain studies to obtain evidence
with regard to the mode of transmission of Q fever. Two lactating cows
were successfully infected through the milk ducts. The findings suggest
that cows may become infected through the milk ducts either during milking
or through contact with bedding contaminated by infected urine. The
need for further study of this problem is evident.
A detailed examination was carried out by Jellison et al.51 on the carcass

of a dairy cow slaughtered during the period when rickettsiae of Q fever
were being excreted in her milk and when the complement-fixation test
against Q-fever antigen was positive at a titre of 1 in 32. Inoculation tests
were carried out on guinea-pigs, using suspensions of all the important
organs of the body ; the only suspensions found to be definitely infected
were eight made from different parts of the udder and one from a supra-
mammary lymph-node. Milk from each of the four quarters of the udder
was infected. Blood and other fluids of the cow and the unborn calf gave
negative results.

High-titre complement-fixation reactions against R. burneti were found
by Jellison et al.50 to occur in guinea-pigs inoculated with refrigerated butter
made from the raw milk of cows infected with Q fever. The butter was still
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infective after being kept in the refrigerator (below 00 C.) for 41 days. A
strain of the rickettsia was isolated from the butter and established in a
guinea-pig.

Summary of Present Knowledge

Certain rodents are normally infected with Q-fever virus, i.e., R. burneti.
The ticks on these rodents become infected. These ticks do not bite man
but may bite domestic animals, sheep, or cattle and may infect them with
the disease. The virus is then transmitted to the animal's ticks. It multi-
plies rapidly in the tick's intestine and is excreted, thus mixing with the
dust which is abundant on the skin of cattle. This dust is airborne and
infects slaughterhouse workers through the mucous membranes of eyes,
nose, and throat. The disease can also, like influenza, be passed directly
from man to man. Recently, the milk of infected animals has been proved
to be a new source of disease, infecting both men and animals without the
aid of parasites.
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